
Dying for Peace
Anti-war activists stage 'die-in'
to protest U.S. bombing
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Game systemsbattle it out
for your holiday dollars
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Photo by James BauerleNo Holiday for Protesters
A handful of anti-war protesters are nearly overwhelmed by a holiday-bedecked
Courthouse as they' continue their daily afternoon vigil in Corvallis on Monday.
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Children invited to free holiday party
From the LBCC News Service
The 31st Annual Children's

Winter Festival will be held Sat-
urday.Dec.Lfrom 1to-tp.m.on
the second floor of the College
Center here on campus.
Santa Claus and Father Claus

will be joined by a Kwanzaa
celebration, a Native American
storyteller and crafts. Each child
will receive a gift and have the
chance to have their picture
taken with one of the Clauses.
All Linn and Benton county

children 12 and under get in
free if accompanied by an adult.
Two canned food donations are
appreciated. The event is spon-
sored by the Student Life &
Leadership Office. For informa-
tion, call 917-4457.I

Demands on local
•emergency services

climb to new highs
by David Marconi
Of The Commuter
Charitable organizations in

Linn and Benton counties say
that demands for their services
are higher this holiday season
than in many years.
Since the Sept. 11 tragedy,

donations to the Albany Signs
of Victory Mission have been
.down, but demand for services
have been up, ..according to
Maxine Matland, who has run
the mission for over two de-
cades. While not all local chari-
ties report declining donations,
all say demand is on the rise.
"This is the worst I've seen it

in the 21 years that Ihave been
here," said Matland. For the last
three months, the number of
people sleeping at the mission
has increased dramatically. Nor-
mally, she said, the numbers
range from 22 to 25 people a
night, but currently an average
of 30 or more people stay at the
mission, with some having to
sleep on couches and pallets.
Signs ofVictory aIsoprovides

food boxes five days aweek and
has a soup kitchen that serves
hot meals for 60-70 people

Sept. 11victims honored at ceremonyI
J

From the LBCC News Service

every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 6 p.m.
Matland, the founder and

president of the mission, at-
tributes the number of people
seeking emergency services to
. local layoffs and a faltering
economy.
Financial contributions and

donations of traditional holiday
items can be dropped off at 705
Lyon St. S, or mailed gifts to PO
Box 186, Albany, OR. 97321.
Although the St. Vincent

dePaul Society of Lebanon has
not seen a decrease in donations,
it has broken records in food
handouts. Last month the soci-
ety gave away 367 food boxes to
feed 1,028 people, which was a
record, said volunteer Mary
Wetherell. Many Russian fami-
lies who are out of work and
need assistance come to St.
Vincent's, she said.
"We receive donations from

our church, and the people in
our community have been very
generous," she said.
Contributions to St. Vincent

dePaul or requests for aid, can
be made at the food pantry at
(Tum to "Services" on Pg, 2)

A memorial ceremony for the victims of the Sept. 11
terrorists attacks will be held today, beginning with a
tree planting at 11:30a.m. in the campus Peace Garden
and continuing in the Commons for speeches by LB
President Jon Carnahan and student leaders.
The Peace Garden is a small plot on the north side of

the campus near North Drive and East Way Loop. It
was established six years ago to honor the victims of the
1995 Oklahoma City Federal Building bombing. The
site contains a picnic table, a small tree and a plaque in

the ground dedicated to "all the innocent victims of
violence."
Today's event is organized by the Phi Theta Kappa
honor society and StudentLife & Leadership. PTK will
plant an evergreen tree and the ceremony will then
move to the Commons, where speeches will be deliv-
ered by Carnahan, PTK President Theresa Champ and
ASG President Jonathan Henderson.
A mobile memorial designed by PTK member Mike

Jirges will also be on display there, and T-shirts will be
on sale to benefit the Red Cross.
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Photo by [enn Geiger
The Peace Garden gets another tree today during
a memorial ceremony for the victims of Sept. 11.

What do these three words have .
in common?

-Santa Ana
-Chinook

-Williwaw Answer on page 10
'--- ---''-_---' Source: weather. com



Failing to apply early can delay graduationVehicular revenge
A woman, driving

along in Raleigh, N.C.,
spotted the man who had
assaulted a young female
relative of hers. He had
been freed from prison
and was walking blithely
across a field. Angered,
she went after him with
her station wagon, driv-
ing over the curb and chas-
ing him relentlessly until
finally running him down.
Ajudge ordered her to pay
$979 in medical bills and
let her go.

lt beats tree-sitting
In a protest against the

cutting down of redwood
trees in Northern Califor-
nia, nine young, attractive
women stripped to the
waist at a logging camp in
the Headwaters Forest.
One of them said it was an
exhibition of "Goddess-
based, nude Buddhist
guerrilla poetry" aimed at
saving the environment.
To their surprise, the lum-
berjacks were very recep-
tive to the cultural event,
shutting down operations
for about two hours to chat
with the ladies until po-
lice finally came and took
them away.

Drive-by mooning
Aman drove at 60miles

per hour in Germany
through a 3D-mph tunnel,
which is monitored by
video cameras to identify
speeders. However, a re-
view of the tape did not
show the offender's face
but his naked rear end,
which he had apparently
stuck up against the side
window to moon the cam-
era as an accomplice held
the steering wheel.

Royal screw-up
Awoman dropped her

politician husband off at
the Oslo home of the king
of Norway, then took a
wrong tum and drove her
car down 17 stone steps
near the royal square. She
drove home without stop-
ping and was later visited
by police who brought the
grill of her car, which had
been jolted free in the inci-
dent.

the student independently or with the help
of an advisor or counselor.
The student's major advisor must sign

the worksheet for it to be evaluated by the
Admisslons Office. In addition, a gradua-
tion application must be completed and
both forms turned in to the Admissions
Office. The student's forms and transcripts
will be evaluated, and if there is a problem
they will be contacted by mail.
"Basically, no news is good news," says

Groshong.
Graduation applications are required in

order for LBCC to keep state accreditation,
Groshong explained.
Groshong also said that she can evaluate

transcripts from other schools so students
can track their process toward a degree and
how previous classes will transfer over .to
LB. Students can apply for this service in
the Admissions office in Takena Hall.

by Becky Pedersen
of The Commuter

scripts, she said.
According to college policy, in order to

graduate at the end of this fall term, stu-
dents had to apply by Sept. 28, 2001, which
was the end of the second week of the term.
Students who want to graduate at the end
of winter term must have their applications
in no later than Jan 18, 2002.
The spring term application deadline is

April 12, 2002.
"Ideally," said Groshong, "we would

like to see students applying for graduation
as early as possible, even two terms ahead
of time. That way if there is a problem the
student can be contacted right away and
graduate on time."
The first step in applying for graduation

is obtaining the Graduation Worksheet ei-
ther online (www.lbcc.cc.or.us/admis-
sions / formindex.htmi) or from the Admis-
sions Office. The form can be filled out by

As many as one-quarter of LBCC stu-
dents who apply for graduation in any
given quarter are denied, according to the
college's transcript and degree evaluator.
Lynn Groshong said one of the biggest

reasons for this is that students don't apply
soon enough to find out if they have met all
the degree requirements.
"The average denial rate for graduation

is as much as 2D-25percent," said Groshong.
"This number is mainly due to students not
having everything complete, missing re-
quirements and an unsigned graduation
worksheet. Another reason is also that stu-
dents don't know when they need to apply
for graduation."
Most students don't realize that in order

to graduate from LBCC they have to apply
and have a credit audit done on their tran-
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Services: Demand rises
as companies downsize
From Page One _ have begun to pick up this

month.
To donate or request assis-

tance in Corvallis call 752-4688
or 928-4460 in Albany.
Job layoffs at Hewlett-

Packard, Wah Chang and other
local industries has contributed
to a 20 percent increase in de-
mand at Linn-Benton Food
Share, said Mike Gibson, direc-
tor of the Corvallis location. For
example, Advance Wood Re-
sources in Brownsville is clos-
ing its plant this week, and con-
sequently the Brownsville char-
ity, Helping Hands, has seen a
58 percent increase in demand,
he said.
In the year ending July 1, the

Linn-Benton Food Share has
given away 30,290 food baskets
and served 103,036 people.
"Last year we 'gave away a

total of 2.9 million pounds of
food," he said. The impact of the
Sept. 11 tragedy on donations is
uncertain at this time, Gibson
said.

"In December we send out
letters to all of our regular do-
nors," he said, "and this year
I'm a little anxious if donations
will be down."
Food donations can be

brought to the warehouse at
33747 Looney Lane in Tangent.
Call 917-8596 ahead of time to
make sure someone's there. Fi-
nancial donations can be mailed
to the organization at 545 SW
Second St., Corvallis, OR. 97333.

233 Second St. on Wednesdays
between 11:30a.m. and 3:30p.m.
Sweet Home Emergency Min-

istries has given away an aver-
age of 200 food boxes per month
for the last six months, said vol-
unteer Karen Little. SHEM nor-
mally provides rent assistance,
but they currently have no funds
for this service.
"Yesterday (Nov. 14) we

turned down five people in two
hours (for rent assistance)," she
said sadly. "We just don't have
the money."
Christmas box applications

are now available at the fire de-
partment, Chamber of Com-
merce and SHEM, she said.
Little says she would like lo-

cal churches and other organi-
zations to begin taking names of
families in need. Anyone wish-
ing to help can bring financial
donations or food to 4101 High-
way 20 or call 367-6504.
At FISH inCorvallis, the num-

ber of calls requesting financial
assistance with food or rent has
jumped dramatically. The orga-
nization received 100 calls in
October, but had already taken
in 120 calls by the middle of
November.
FISH is solely a telephone ser-

vice that provides financial as-
sistance with food, rent, utili-
ties, gas and even haircuts, Bell
said. Donations slowed a little
after Sept. 11, she said, but they

Photo by [ennGeiger

Somalian Splendor
Fatma Ali shows off Somali garb from her
homeland, a dress called a diraa, for LBCC s
recent International Education Week celebration.
One day was set aside for students to dress in the
traditional manner of their heritage.

-From KRT News
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Victim/Witness prog~am
seeks student volunteers
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Photo by StevenAdler
LB students (left to right) Tina Empol, David Dorman, Mariana Schatte and Patrick
Neidermeyer join a peace demonstration outside the Bel)ton County Courthouse.

Attacks prompt Peace Studies
to focus on U.S. foreign policy
by Steven Adler
for The Commuter "The largest and most diffi-

cult dilemma a citizen can
deal with is the resolution of
conflict and war. This is the
central focus of LB's Peace
Studies Program."

-Doug Clark

"The largest and most difficult dilemma
a citizen can deal with is the resolution of
conflict and war. This is the central focus of
LB's Peace Studies Program," according to
Doug Clark, director of the 12-year-old pro-
gram. •
The purpose of Peace Studies at LBCC is

to learn ways to manage conflict and re-
spond rationally to violence, according to
the program's web site. It stimulates inter-
disciplinary discussion about conflicts and
the sources of war.
lhe Sept. 11 attacks upon the World

Trade Center and Pentagon quickly focused
this year's study upon American foreign
policy and its response to terrorism.
The goals of this year's study -to exam-

ine and understand the current conflict and
to investigate the roots of terrorism and
violence - have coincided with LBCC s co-
sponsorship with OSU of the "Behind the
Headlines: The Crisis in Context" series.
This fall's series brought international

scholars to both campuses for weekly pre-
sentations and discussion about terrorism
and thewar in Afghanistan.lhe Peace Stud-
ies Program supplemented this series by
sponsoring numerous videos and further
discussions about the wider conflict in the
Middle East.
Ultimately, the purpose o.fthe program

is to prepare 8 to 10 LB students to partici-
pate in the symposium on Education for
Peace, Justice and Human Rights usually
held biennially in Europe. Most recently,
however, LBCC sponsored the symposium
during the summer of 2000.

This summer, La students will travel for
two weeks to Sarajevo, Budapest, Berlin
and Amsterdam before crossing the chan-
nel to England for the week-long sympo-
sium held in York between June 22-29, ac-
cording to Theresa Champ, Student Coor-
dinator. This conference gives students an
opportunity to travel abroad and to meet
other students with similar interests.
Details will be forthcoming during win-

ter term for application procedures and
requirements.
Beyond issues of peace and war, Peace

Studies is a very broad field of study, con-
nected to a number of areas involving hu-
man conflict. It could be child abuse, mal-
nutrition, or anything that prevents a per-
son from reaching full potential.
Clark is presently working to identify

ways to assist students to reconcile their
consciences with their careers. Many stu-
dents seek careers beyond mere economic
interest, he said. We are teaching students
to think about human responsibility.
Clark will teach PS 211 Peace and Con-

flict, for the first time at LBCC winter term
2002. This course examines the general
meaning of war, peace and the ideas of
"negative" and "positive" peace.

by Jason A. Bratsouleas
of The Commuter "We want cjtizens to

have an impact on
the criminal justice
system. Here is a
chance to do some-
thing positive and
take control of part
of our own commu-
nity."

-Jason Carlile

The Linn County Victimf
Witness Assistance Program is
seeking volunteers.
"The spring training sessions

should begin in April," said Pro-
gram Director Cecelia O'Malley'.
Training sessions last approxi-
mately eight to 10weeks, four to
five hours a week, for a total of
35 hours of training.
Students can even earn col-

lege credit for interns with this
program. O'Malley said, "lhere
are currently three students vol-
unteering from LBCC. To get
'credit LBCC students must sign .
up for cooperative work experi-
ence in the major field of study.
Additional information is avail-
able in Takena Hall Counseling
Center.
Volunteer and internship op-

portunities include:
•Victim assistant
024- hour Response Line
- Public speaking f public

education
- Newsletter editor
-Victim f witness notification
oOffice duties
-Court advocacy
-Grand jury assistant
- Telephone specialist

oSpecial projects
-Child advocate
•Domestic violence assistant
-Studentlntem
-Homicide specialist
oRestitution clerk
The program began in 1994

with only one full-time and one
part-time employee. The pro-
gram currently has 25 volun-
teers, but more are needed, said
O'Malley. "This is a good op-'
portunity for students to become
involved in the community."

Linn County District Attor-
ney Jason Carlile said, "We want
citizens to have an impact on the
criminal justice system. Here is
a chance to do something posi-
tive and take control of part of
our own community."

Pro' Nails 753-6256
Professional Nail Care Salon

GRAND OPENING SPECIALSl
:Jull &t:$25

:Jill-Jn: $IS
Spa 'Yedirure: $20

wi J\1.anicure$28
$5,off Full Set wi Student ID

Mon-Sat 10-7
500 SW Madison Ave., Corvallis

Walk-ins Welcome

NEW TO CORVAlliS

RITO·80\f
1'J'.QUERI~

453 SW Madison, Corvallis
PHONE ORDERS 738.8719

Burritos, Tacos, Nachos,
Combo Plates, and auesadillas

OPEN FOR:
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

GO'SEAVSII
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Activities coordinator.
Thursday's volunteer effort will take place at the

soup kitchen run by The Signs of Victory Faith Center
in Albany. It offers free dinners to 70 people in need
three nights a week-Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day at 6 p.m. at 620 Cleveland Street SE.
Cleveland Street intersects with Pacific Boulevard

just south of Geary Street in front of Wendy'S. The
meals are served family style complete with salad and
dessert. ,
Maxine Matland, who directs the Signs of Victory

Center, started this program about 20 years ago, and
her son, George Matland, and daughter Gale Caberea
have been helping her with this project since the begin-
ning.

"We are also a mission and offer people a place to
stay while they look for work and a home. The center
has three floors-the top floor is housing for women,
the ground floor is the Soup Kitchen and chapel and
the basement houses men," said Matland. "We watch
to see if the people try to help themselves and if they
are, then we will extend their stay as needed."
Fred Meyers donates food every day if they are at

the doors early, she said, and Loafers Bread and Bistro
of Albany donates fresh baked bread three days a week
for dinners.
Ever since the Sept. 11 tragedy, The Soup Kitchen

has been in need of funds to help finance this project to
keep it going. Anyone interested in making a donation
can call Malland at (541) 967-8545.

Student volunteers sought to help in soup kitchen
by Sherry Majeski
of The Commuter
Student Life & Leadership is searching for five

volunteers to help the Albany Soup Kitchen feed the
less fortunate on Thursday Nov. 29.
Help is needed between 4:30 to 7 p.m. with food

preparation, serving and clean up.
"We do this twice a term now to help students

interact with the community and for public relations,"
said Jason Savedra, a student ambassador and mem-
ber of the Student Programming Board. "You get a lot
of satisfaction knowing that you have helped some-
one."

I
I
I
I Women in blue proud to
I patrol, encourage others

Students have been helping out at local soup kitch-
ens for the past six terms, said Carol Wenzel, Student

SL&L offers free chair massages
to help students deal with finals

by Jason BratsouleasI of The Commuter
Last week five female law

enforcement officers told a

I group of 12-15 students about
the rewards and challenges of
being in law enforcement.

I The women represented the
Albany Police Department, Or-
egon State Police and Benton
County Sheriff's Department.

I They also represent less than 25
percent of the work force in law
enforcement.

I [enn Williams of the Albany
Police Department said "1like it
when I go to a call and the per-

I
son says 'Oh, I never see a fe-
male officer!'"
Lynn Henricks of the Albany

Police Department is a commu-

I nity policing specialist whose
function is crime prevention and
policing education. "Probably

I the biggest reward is working
directly with citizens impacting
their safety," she said, but added
that one of the challenges hasI been "remaining positive in a
negative enviroriment."·
Loretta Robinson, a 16- year

I veteran with the Benton County
Sheriff's Department, runs a teen
court program for first-time of-

I fenders, that has been in place
for about six years in Benton

I
I
I

by Mariana Schalle
of The Commuter
Anyone interested in bealing
finals week stress can sign up
for a free massage on Monday
Dec. 3 and Wednesday Dec. 5
from IO a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Student Union. The free 10-
minute chair massages are a
great way to relax before finals
or prepare for the beginning of
winter break.
"We do it to reduce stress on
students, and we also believe
that this is a fun opportunity,"
said Josh Johnson, a student
worker from the Student Union.
The cost will be covered by the
intramural recreation fund.
Ana Blair, the massage thera-
pist who is going to be working

"1 like it when 1go
to a call and the per-
son says -o« 1never
see a female of-
ficer!'"

-Jenn Williams

County. "It's pretty rewarding
when you get a call from a par-
ent that's completely freaked out
because their kid got popped for
the first time for shoplifting, and
it's totally out of character for
~eir child, and to put their Kid
into a system that's going to help
get that off their record and give
them the opportunity to make it
right with the community," she
said. However, while there is
about a 70 percent success rate
with first- time offenders. She
said" 30 percent fail on the con-
tract that's wrillen up by the
jury of their peers."
The officers mention that they

did face some prejudices and
discrimination but were able to
overcome the adversities. "You
just have to blend in and become
part of the team," said Robinson,
"and it just takes time."
The panel was hosted by

Jeanne Pitts, Gender Equity Pro-
gram coordinator.

over students and staff, uses
Swedish and deep tissue mas-
sage techniques designed to en-
hance relaxation.
To get an appointment, sign

up in the Student Life and Lead-
ership Office Located on the first
floor in the Student Union.

Photo by Jenn Geiger

Getting in the Spirit
Christmas Storybook Land opened last weekend at the LinnCounty Fair& Expo
Center in Albany, attracting crowds to its annual showcase of fairy tale holiday
displays. Among the attractions are Santa's workshop (above), where children can
tell Santa what they want for Christmas, and a model of Albany's White Spires
Church. The characters ftorn the movie 'Bug's Life'were also featured, along with
two large model train sets. Visitors get in free but are encouraged to bring
donations of packaged food items. It is open Monday-Friday 6:30-8:30 p.m. and
Saturday-Sunday 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m. through Dec. 15.

11III:..........
SERVICE MANAGER·

BIKE N9 HIKE '0 i0
RENTAL

EQUIPMENT SALE
·Downhillski packages
starting at $50
·Snowboards w/bindings
as lowas $75
·X-Cskis and snowshoes
also available

www.bikenhike.com

ALBANY
424 W.1st
928-2143

CORVALLIS
328 SW 2nd
753-2912
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byMariana Schatte
of The Commuter

Shaklra released her sixth
album earlier this month.

Rising Latin
star drawing
raves in U.S.

Shakira, the self-proclaimed
II ultimate Latin sensation," re~
leased her new album "Laun-
dry Service" earlier this month.
The album is poised to be a ma-
jor crossover hit in the English-
speaking market.

Shakira wona LatinGrammy
for Best Female Pop Vocal Per-
formance for "Ojos Asi" at the
first annual Latin Grammy
Awards in fall 2000. Her new
album has 13 songs in English
and Spanish that she wrote and
produced under the guidance of
producer Emilio Estefan (Ricky
Martin, Gloria Estefan). On the
album, Shakira mixes her Latin
roots with rock and pop music
well, as she has done in her pre-
vious albums.

"Whenever, Wherever," the
first single from "Laundry Ser-
vice," was released last month
along with a video that was di-
rected by Francis Lawrence (who
has worked with Jennifer Lopez
and Destiny's Child).

Shakira is already huge in
Latin America and Spain, and
had a few fans in the United
States before this album. At the
age of 10 she started to write her
own songs and when she was
13, she signed a contract with
Sony Music and recorded her
first album. But it was with her
third album, "Pies Descalsos" in
1996, that she became interna-
tionally popular. She got even
bigger with her fourth album
"Donde estan los ladrones?" in
1998.

"Laundry Service" includes
the songs "Suerte," "Objection
(Tango)," "Poem to Horse" and
" Underneath Your Clothes."
Shakira was recently on the To-
day Show and has made several
other appearances to support her
newest effort.

Confidential Helpline
757-9645 .

867 NW 23rd, (behind Kinko's)
www.cpccOnline.org

corvallis ~
pregnancy

care center
• Individual
Attention

• Slrictly
Confidential

• No abortion
referrals

Visit AT&TWireless today
for up to

-
_ ATa.TWireless

in savings!
Visit AT&TWireless today and buy a Nokia 3360
or 8260 phone and activate AT&TWireless service.
Get up to 5165 in savings. including a 550 gift card
from one of many merchants. Now you can stay in
touch with the ones you love and still have a little
something left over.

Add the perfediJinishing touch
with Nokia Original Accessories! (Actual Size)

$16500

""IlIirWireie .. Mail-In Servlcehbate
with 2~r contract

Choose your gift card from one of these and other fine merchants. See in-store information
or visit www.nokiapromos.com for a complete list.
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rT'OCys.........
For details, visit your local AT&T Wireless Store, authorized dealer,

www.attwireless.com or call 1-800-IMAGINE.

NOKIA
CONNECTING PEOPLE

©200 I AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved. Gift Card Offer:: Purchase a Nokia 3360 or 8260 phone 11/04fO I • 1126102 from authorized AT&T Wireless representative.
Activate on any AT&T Wireless monthly callingplan. Credit approval, minimum of one-year contract and activation fee required. Must be a US legal resident of 18 years
of age or more to qualify. Gift. card offer good while phone supplies last One $50 merchant gift:card or certificate per qualified phone purchase and service activation.

See store for complete list of participating merchants or visit wwwnokiepromos.corn. Other terms and conditions apply. Void where prohibited.
B1ockbuster41GiftCards"': Membership rules apply for rental at BLOCKBUSTER BLOCKBUSTERGiftCards redeemable at participating BLOCKBUSTERstores but cannot be used
to purchase GiftCards. BLOCKBUSTERname, design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster, Inc. ©200 I Blockbuster Inc. All Rights Reserved. ©200 I Nokia Mobile Phones.
Nokia. the Connecting People logo, the Original Accessories logo and the Nokia 3300 and 8200 Series phones are registered trademarks and/or trademarks of Nokia Corporation

and/or its affiliates.$80 Mail-In Service Rebate: One rebate per activation on a qualified monthly AT&T Wireless callingplan and a two-year contract Phone must remain
active on AT&T Wireless service for at least 30 days and when rebate is processed. Certain restrictions apply, Not available with any other AT&T Wireless sponsored service
rebates, or if you received a service credit at activation. See AT&T Wireless mail-in coupon for details. Valid 11/04/0! -0 1/26/02. $35 Waived Activation Fee: Activation fee

waiver only available if you sign and return a two-year service agreement You will be charged $35 activation fee if signed two-year contract not received within bO days of activation.
Offer expires 0 I/26102
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Browsers' Bookstore opens for business with positive outlook, sales

"It has been a lifetime dream," says

'

Scott Givens, co-owner of the newly
pened Browsers' Bookstore on Fourth
treet in Corvallis.
Givens opened the used bookstore r

,cross from the Benton County Court-
ouse, along with Bill Henley, long-time
friend and fellow fan of literature, on

~

ov. 15. Givens and Henley are equal
artners in the business.
"I've been pretty surprised," said Giv-

ens of his first week's business. "We've
ot a positive outlook on things."
The store has strong cooking and Na-

tive American history sections. The his-

lory and literature sections are going to
row stronger, commented Givens. "
Givens doesn't think the new Borders

Two Albany bookworms
fulfill life-long dream of .
owning, operating businesslY Greg Dewar
f The Commuter

bookstore will have an impact on their
business. "It will only help because
people can buy new books and sell them ,
to me. It's future inventory to me," he
said.
Their main competitor is The Book

Bin, another used bookstore on Third
Street. However, Givens said that he had
talked to the owners of The Book Bin and
other stores in the area and they are on
good terms.
Givens comes from a customer service

and bookstore background. He previ-
ously worked at No Garbage Books in
Albany. Henley was in floor covering
and this is more of a hobby to him.
They have seen a lot of interest gener-

ated in the "Lord of the Rings" trilogy
because of the upcoming movie, and the
Harry Potter craze has hit them to a de-
gree.
People are welcome to come in and

"browse" between the hours of 9:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday at
121 Fourth Street.

Photo by [enn Geiger

A customer takes advantage of a comfortable chair to look through a book at
the newly opened Browsers' Bookstore in downtown Corvallis. The store
opened in the former Rainbow Cyclery on Fourth Street.

icrosoft, Sony,Nintendo major players in gaming wars
by Greg Dewar

If The Commuter
Three new video gaming con-

soles are now available for all

fould-be Game Gods-
l'IyStation 2, Nintendo
ameCube and the Microsoft

Xbox. Which one should you

luy this holiday season for your-elf or your loved ones?
In terms of computing power,

(
e Xbox is the most powerful,

amecube is second and
laystation2 (PS2) is last. How-

Eer overwhelming force does
ot always win the battle, and
aximum megahertz doesn't

always mean the best system.
The PS2 has had a year head

tart over the Xbox and
GameCube, with the latter two

tmes being released within a
eek of each other earlier this
onth. The second-generation

PS2 games look brilliant and
&vhile Microsoft's compare, they
Lon't start reaching their full
potential for another year or

raybe two, when more games
Writ the market. The same goes
for the GameCube.

t PS2hasbeencriticizedforit's
ack of ease of programming
ontrols and it's arrogance in
the market. PS2will have a one-
p on Nintendo and Microsoft,
til it reaches it's graphical limit

in handling new games. Once at
that point, it will stagnate and
games will start to lose their
edge, and by then Microsoft or
Nintendo could rule the market.
But that could be four to five
years from now and the good
foiksatSonywillaIreadybepro-
ducing a"3rd-generation system;
as will the other two (if they
survive.)
The priceofPS2'searly launch

was computing power-it has
substantially less than the
GameCube and doesn't really
compare to the Xbox in those
terms. But it does carry a CD /

PlayStatlon 2 is
proving to be
one of the most
popular gaming
consoles on the
market this
holiday season,
but is being
challenged by
the Nintendo
GarneCube.

Gamecubes in stock and PS2s
haven't sold for a few weeks.
A fourth choice awaits the

frugal gamer. The Sega
Drea .et Mostly abandoned
bySegartheyare$50bnmdtEW.
They offer graphics belter than a
PSI and worse than a PS2. They
are already dated but are still
worthwhile, if you are not rich.
The Dreamcastjust came out too
early. If it had waited until the
PS2 release date and enjoyed
better technology, it would be a
major competitor.
So your choice is basically:

Do you want tried and true com-
panies with good game line-ups
or an incredibly powerful new-
comer that looks promising?
Choose well, young [edi, You
only have that much money
once.

look promising, but don't ex-
pect a great selection for about a
year.
Powerwise, Nintendo offers

a 485 Mhz, modified IBM
"Gekko" processor, but it uses
Mini-Cd's which hold less in-
formation. GameCube's limita-
tions are still comparable, be-
cause of it's $200 price tag,
whereas PS2and XBoxcost $300.
The PS2 will probably lower it's
price now that it has competi-
tors.
The Xbox has an Intel 733Mhz

CPU, a built-in, eight-gigabyte
hard drive, a DVD player and is
broadband enabled. Xboxes
have been selling beyond local
retailer's expectations.
Katie Hanson, of Albany's

Game Crazy, reports $50,000
worth of Xbox sales, there are no

DVD player so you can play
original Playstation games and
all theoriginal peripherals work.
. PlayStation also has some
strong titles and series in it's
line-up: John Madden's NFL
game franchise, Final Fantasy
(one of the most successful RPG's
of all time), Resident Evil, Gran
Turismo, Grand Theft Auto,

Photo by Chad Richins

Tekken, Metal Gear Solid, Crash
Bandicoot (Sony's answer to
Nintendo's Mario) and numer-
ous others.
Nintendo has classics return-

ing like: Zelda, Mario, and Su-
per Smash Brothers.
Xbox has about 10 games out

Dead or Alive 3, and Abe's
Oddworld: Munch's Odyssey

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We're "Downsizing"
At ..

~Clfl:'£~
"30 Ninu.te Fitneu & Weight Um Ccnmn"

Jeans getting a bit too tight ...
Need help?'The £(oquent V-mbre((a

$1.00 off
Valid at L'BCC 'Bookstore

Xxyrresjanuary 15, 2002

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Exclusive quick fit exercise circuit
. provides cardio '" strength

training in just 30 minutes.
Fits your schedule· Results that last

~.
-<..o~

CJ~ Corvallis: 753-6263
Albany: 791-2696
Lebanon: 259-6977

Join Today and get the rest
of the year FREE!

-

.-
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LOCAL NEWS
Gifts from In One Place 'give twice' by helping needy
by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

"Buy Once-Give Twice-Feel Good"
is the kind of Christmas shopping season
that most shoppers will be looking for
this year. The holiday gift store called In
One Place, located at the comer of Sec-
ond and Van Buren in Corvallis, is the
place were to find it.

Shoppers can find gifts for everyone
on their lists at In One Place. Plus, all of
the profits go to charities that serve chil-
dreninneed and crisis inLinnand Benton
counties.

According to Cheri Galvin, president
of the board of.directors, over 300 com-
munity and organization volunteers are
involved in the store this year, which is
open from Oct. 20 through Dec. 29. Vol-
unteers select the items to be sold, run the
store and serve on the board. Corporate
sponsors help pay for advertising, store
location, bags and tissues.

Twenty-seven organizations, such as
the Mid-Valley Chapter of the American
Red Cross, Benton Habitat for Human-
ity, Children's Farm Home, Good Sa-
maritan School, Linn Benton Food Share
and Quilts from Caring Hands, are par-
ticipating in the store's eighth year.

"(In One Place) is unusual," explained
Galvin, "in that 27 charities supporting
children work together for children in

Holiday shoppers help local charities when they buy their gifts at In One Place.

Photo by StefanieHessenkemper

need or crisis, not against each other
competing for dollars."

Participating organizations contribute
money to a general fund, which is used to
purchase the items for the store. In re-

OSU's Holiday Market
offers Northwest gifts
by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

The 21st annual Holiday Mar-
ketplace will take place this
weekend at the Memorial Union
Ballroom on thecampusofOSU.

Artisans will be selling holi-
day gifts and fine handmade
crafts from the Pacific North-
west, including handmade
Santas, soaps and wreaths. The
event drew a large crowd last
year as vendors sold everything
from pottery to canned tuna
straight from the Oregon Coast.

Live entertainment will be
provided. On Friday, The
Bentonaires, Beth Rietveld,
Philomath Middle School Choir
and Inner Strength Gospel Choir
with Four Directions will per-
form. On Saturday, the Mid-
Willamette Valley Harpists,
Marti Fitzpatrick, OK Chorale
and Suzannah Doyle and
Friends will perform.

Admission is free. The event
takes place on Friday Nov. 30
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Satur-
day Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Human rights topic of talk
by Mariana Schalle
of The Commuter

LB's Peace Studies is spon-
soring a public discussion,
Thursday Nov. 29, on human
rights issues around the world.
The talk will be held from 12:30
- 2:30 p.m. in the Siletz Room,
located on the second floor of
the College Center.

Four international students,
from OSU, will be talking about
human rights in their native
countries. The students will rep-

resent India, Mexico, Germany
and Kenya.
. One objective of Peace Stud-
ies is to provide the opportunity
for students to contribute to and
be involved in the educational
community.

Theresa Champ, Peace Stud-
ies member, said, "I am glad
that we are able to sponsor this
event.! think it will be usefulfor .
raising awareness, stimulating
debate and encouraging partici-
pation on human rights issues."

tum, the organizations receive a percent-
age of the profits that matches the level of
their contribution.

This year the store houses all kinds of
gifts, many organized into themes. Christ-

"(In One Place) is unusual,
in that 27 charities support-
ing children work together
for children ... not against
each other competing for
dollars."

-Cheri Galvin I
mas music fills the air as shoppers peruse I
displays of ornaments, stockings, food
items, cards, earrings and candleholders'l

"The OSU items are very popular," .
said Debi Toney, sales staff. She also

. pointed out sections of the store that
contain gifts for pet-lovers and cowboy-I
theme ornaments. A French provincial
section isnew this year, and the children's
room is filled with potential stocking I
stuffers.

Toney said that customers have com-
mented on how low the prices are forI
things like ornaments and food items.
She explained that ln One Place is stocked
just for Christmas and needs to sell these
items during this limited time frame. I

In One Place is open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Itwill beI
open everyday, except Christmas, until
Dec. 29.

753-4041
2017 NW Monroe Ave.

Corvallis
(between Kings blvd. & Monroe)

Monday - Friday
11 am - 7 pm
Saturday

noon - 5 pm

Walk-Ins Welcome!

HOLEY COW
BODY PIERCING

Local recyclers not keeping pace; rates drop below state average I i
by Katee Cox The way the rates are figured Recycled items include met- total of refuse in the first place. more of a base to work from." I I

of The,Q!mmu1loeI . .is-by tak,inWellms of.recyded als mot~~i!.ba~ .l'!ap~r, The nUP1ber~ tend to vary y~ar He explained that t~ere has to
Recycling rates in Linn and matter recovered and dividing glass, plastic containers, yard to year.hesaid.and the counties be someone who will buy the

Benton counties for the year 2000 it by the sum of the tons recov- debris and wood material. The that lead the state in recycling recycled material and therefore .
are low in comparison to those ered and the totaltons disposed mat.erials, which include both are those with large metropoli- there is mo~e of a demand in I
of the entire state. of. These numbers are some- business and home waste, are tan areas-Lane and Mult- larger counties.

Linn County had a 29 percent times hard to not only find but weighed at the dump site. nomah counties.
recycling rate and Benton also to calculate, according to Brown said one of the rea- "There is an advantage of
County had a 35 percent rate, Gordon Brown, of the Benton sons that the numbers are lower being in a metro area," he said.
while the state ayerage was a County Solid Waste Manage- for Linn and Benton counties "There is more of a market for
stronger 40 percent rate. ment. may be that there is a smaller recycling and that gives you

Professionally Trained &
Licensed

Clean • Safe • Sterile

I

:ANYI 1.:.6.....
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I

:~ 'IGAIO'S PIZZA{9 .~I
I Limit). Food stamps gladly accepted on unbaked products aI, panicipaling ceeeons. Void with other offers. I
I Expires 01/31/02, Valid at parllclpaling locations only. . I~-----------~----------------~

PIZZA $11.99
Your choice: Meat, Chicken Garlic,
Hawaiian & Bacon Cheeseburger.

Albany
541-967-9190 541-924-9303
1001 Pacific Hwy. SE 2528 Santiam Hwy.

CoMMonS
Menu

Nov. 28 - Dec. 5

I
I
I-
I
I
I
I
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Wewill be
having
CHEF'S

CHOICE!!!
until

December
5th, when we close for

the term.
Open from 7:30 am
"'untill:30 pm

We are now featuring
Espresso in the

Commons! Come on
by to try our coffee!
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PHOTO GALLERY'

.bout 100" people
Larched from the OSU
Memorial Union to the
ounty courthouse
ecently to protest U.S.
warring in Afghanistan.
bout 20 marchers
taged a "die-in"by lying

~n the rain-drenched
:.idewalk and being
outlined in chalk. The
ourthouse is the site of
daily peace vigil

between 5-6 p.m.

tMassa8e
'Freeto-minute chair:
massaaes 6y .
met 1St

fla'B ir
r~nt ~1j to reauce

stress, ia~atfdBet read"1jto
enjoy yqut Winter '1fol"itIay!

'M~y, 'Dec.3rt
1 m.-2y.m.

- We day, 'Dec.5th
101J.m.-2 y.m.,

S'iJn-~ slieets are in tlie
St'lUfentL!ft' &' Leadlrsli!p Office

"EVERBREEI
Jrnlian Cuisine

136 SW Third St.
Corvallis, OR 97333
Call: 541-754-7944
Fax: 541-754-7950

Open 7 days a week
Lunch: 11:30-2:30
Dinner: 5pm-9:30pm
Lunch Buffet: $5.95

Activists stage
'die.-in' protest

Photos by Steven Adler

LiiI\ -Full ~~~~ ~~i~PPIY_..f!1 I 1330NW9th Street, Corvallis
. , "Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat 9-7

TanningSpecial NailSpecial
5Tans$15 $25Acrylic Full Set
10Tans$23 $15Acrylic Fill-In

$5 off Full Set wI Student 10

75.7·1098
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FUNNY PAGE
formation and applications are·
available at the Learning Center
(LRC 212). Deadline: March 1,2002.

Attention Pre-Medical or Pre-
Nursing Students: The Oregon
Medical Education Foundations
offers 3 scholarships in the amount
of $1000 to prospective or current
college students in a pre-medicine,
pre-nursing or nursing degree. In-

Would you like to make a differ-
ence in a girl's life? Opportunities

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Mineral springs
5 Metric units

10 Bid first
14 Be silent!
15 The king of

France
16 RuSsian saint
17 Courthouse

surrender site
19 suit
20 Ancient letters
21 Close-call

comment
23 Actress Brooke
26 Tweedle ending?
27 _ Marie Saint
30 Mosllofty
31 Dear Abby's

sister
32 Uttle bit
33 Holdssway
34 Muscular spasm
35 Tousle
36 Singer Redding
37 Wipe from

memory
39 Chip in chips
40 Favored ones
41 Little bite
42 Broaden
43 Dimension of

color
44 E.T. craft
45 Least refreshing
47 Go astray
48 Come by
49 Frolics
50 Sore point
52 Slugger Maris
53 Aware of
55 Razes
60 At what time?
61 Judge "0
62 Buffalo's lake
63 OthelWise
64 Brought to

closure
·65 Jonathan La; sen

play

DOWN
1 Na Na
2 Kennel
youngster

3 Egyptian cobra
4 Like a landlocked

country

© 2001 TrIlune MedII Servicft. Ine
AlrilIhll~. 11128101

Solutions
=-="'''===

5 Secreting
organs

_6 Send back to the ~7+7~
labs

7 Liberal_
8 Bovine call
9 FormerBritish

coin
10 Seep
11 Overwhelmed
12 Self-image
13 _ "King"Cole
18 Packanimals -
22 Fowl female
23 Poeticstanza
24 Arrogance
25 Some

nonreaders
26 Raised platform
28 Most extensive
29 Makes(oneself)

scarce
34 Light knock
35 Catalog sales
37 Weaken
38 Civil unrest
42 Uses hanCl

signals

44 Yuck!
45 Wall bracket
46 Stuck labelsto
51 Ice-cream

container
52 Toughcuter

covering

53 Be obligatedto
54 Org. ofFlames

and lightning
56 Competed
57 Mining product
58 VICtory
59 Final profit

Roomate wanted for 1bedroom in
a 2- bedroom house. Female veg-' I
etarian only, please. One block
from OSU campus. Lots of parking.
Call 753-2166. Weather Trivia Answer: They are all types of wind

available with GirlScoutsofSantiarn
Council working with "at-risk" girls
in weekly meetings, each semester
through May. Other opportunities
also available. Practicum/inteml
community service credit possible.
For more information, contact Jane
Battosz at 1-800-875-2451 or
jbartosz@girlscoutsofsanliarn.org.

'90 Honda Accord LX- $4100 obo,
bought for $4900 in 2000. 4-<loor,
165K, burgundy. All power,
sunroof, Clarion CD player, bonus
speakers, alarm, new alternator,
brakes and battery. Great condition,
runs like steel. Caitlin, 738-6880

'90 Toyola Corolla- 4 dr., automatic,
AC, PIS, AMIFM CD, great gas
mileage. 82,000 miles, great condi-
tion, $3800 obo. 541-929-3881

Black plastic Vito clarinet for sale.
Comes with case. For beginning
players. In great shape. Have
questions call Gelina at 757-9766,
$1500bo.

Electric Guitar, 2 months old. $150
or $175wI soft case. 812-1587
Dell Notebook Computer- great
condition (like new), 800MGHZ, 10
gig HD, CD-RW internal, 14" active
LCD, 128Megs RAM plus software.
Just a few months old. Asking $875,
928-6170

Do you need tutoring help with
writing assignments? Call me ... 35
years writing/editing experience.
Reasonable t?;uQ:>e ~~ph.
757-9013.

Valley AIDS Information Network
can answer your questions about
HNIAIDS, sexually transmitted
diseases, and hepatitis. Albany &
Benton County: 752-6322; Toll ar-
eas: 800-588-AIDS.

TYPING... Help has arrived!
Resumes, le~ers, reports, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. (541)924-0268 •

Corvallis 'male student looking for
clean studious housemate to share
large 2 bedroom, 6 room house.
Bedroom is upstairs loft. House in-
cludes 6 rooms, washer, garden,
and shed. 6 blocks from OSU, next
to Fred Meyers. $280 Imonth + half .
of utilities. Deposit required. Call
Thomas at 752-7506,

HE'S BEENGONE
FOR SO L0N6.

DITHERED TW'TS

www.dtwits.com

THE
ANNIVERsARY

OFHIS lDISAPPEARANCE. .

132\
YOUNG PEOPLE
THINK OF HIM

ONLY AS LEGEND.
ONLY THE
MEMORIES

REMAIN.

HiS GRAve ...
EMPTY I

WHO'S THERE? RETURN OF THE
~DEAD.
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Men open season at home
with convincing 86-73 win
by Christina Laramore
of The Commuter

The LBCC men's basketball team
started off the preseason in high fashion
Nov. 16 as the Runners defeated visiting
Blue Mountain 86-73. The Runners out-
scored Blue Mountain 40-33 in the first
half of play.

"I think we did a good job holding
them off," said Coach Randy Falk. "We
did a real good job holding our compo-
sure in the last remaining minutes of the
game."

LB will be trying to make up for last
year's disappointing preseason, in which
they lost 12 out of 13 games; defeating
only Linfield's IV squad.

This season looks to be different how-
ever, as the Runners switch things up
and introduce new players into their ros-
ter. "Things are shaping up real well for
us so far this year," Falk added. "There
are still some things we need to iron out
though."

One of those new players is Garrett
Hollen, a 6-2 sophomore wing out of
Tualatin High School. Hollen led the
Runners against Blue Mountain, scoring
23 points, including hitting three of four
shots from the three-point range. Shoot-
ing 4-for-4 from the free-throw line,
Hollen added two assists and three steals
to his totals to take the Runners speeding
past the visitors.

Photo by James Bauerle

•
Blayne Watkins looks to make a pass In the Roadrunner's opening game win
against Blue Mountain Community College. Watkins, a walk-on guard from
Sweet Home, was one of several players who got In on the action fortheteam'sIfirst victory of the season.

ILady Runners open season on the road with three losses
by [ered Reid Mountain," said Dionne, "Walla fort of the weekend," said mentinRedding, California over
of The Commuter' "This was our best Walla is a very solid team and is Dionne. the weekend before traveling to

I The Linn-Benton woman's team effort of the difficult to defeat." Dionne thinks that her team Eugene for another tournament
basketball team started its sea- weekend (vs. Colum- The Lady Runners ended needs more games in preseason on Dec. 7-8. The team returns to
son with a three-day road trip to their road trip in Pasco, Wash., to get better for league games, the Activities Center on Dec. 19bia Basin)."IPendleton and Washington, a against Columbia Basin. Once which begin Jan. 9. for its first home game against
trip that left the Lady Runners -AJ Dionne again, LB fell behind immedi- The lady Runners will be Gray's Harbor Community Col-
coming up short in all three ately as Columbia went on a 10- playing in the Shasta Tourna- lege

'

games. "We dug ourselves into and Walla Walla was able to get 0 run, and the Lady Runners
too big of a hole to get out of in a 74-54 victory. were forced to try to make a
all three of the games," said head Rickert lead the Runners with comeback again. Although the
coach AJ Dionne. "We found 12 points and Ward added 10. Lady Runners fought back to

Iourselves having to come back." BreannaJohnson led the team in make the game competitive, they
In the Lady Runners first rebounds with seven. still fell short and lost 67-70.

game in Pendelton, Blue Moun- Despite the final margin, Rickert lead the team with 22

Itain jumped to a 15-0 lead to. Dionne was encouraged by the points and five steals. Robyn
start the game. The Lady Run- team's play. Ward and Wendy Starker both
ners tried to comeback through- "We played with a lot more had 10points and Christen Pass

lOut the game, but when it was energy in this game compared grabbed eight rebounds.
all over Blue Mountain won 70- to what we did against Blue "This was our best team ef-
59.

Point guard Christi Rickert

Ilead the Runners in scoring with
18 points and six steals. Fresh-
man Janine Dionne added nine
points and Christin Pass con-
tributed seven. Robyn Ward
lead the team in rebounds with
nine.

"We lacked energy and in-
tensity. I do not think the girls
were ready to play," Dionne
added.

The next night the Lady Run-
ners rolled into Walla Walla,
Wash., to play the defending
NWAACC champions. The
Lady Runners once again found
themselves down early, asWalla
Walla opened the game with a
10-0lead. Throughout the game
the Lady Runners were ham-
pered by sloppy ball handling,
tuming the ball over 20 times,

The LBCC31st Ann.aI

Children's
Winter Festival

Saturday, December 1, 2001
1 :OO-4:00PM • LBCC CeIIeIe Center. 2nd Floor

international Gamesat 2-2:45 p.m.
AIl Other Actlfttles at 1-2 & 2:45-3:45 p.m.

• Cookie Derorating • Rum Tum Music • Father Claus
• Crafts • Santa Claus • Free Gift for Every Child
• Kwanzaa Celebration • Native Amelican StoryteUer

Free {or all Unn and Benton County children Two canned food
12 years old and under. All children must be donations are appreciated
accompanied by an adult. Photo with G
Sponsored by the tscc Student Programming Board Santa or ~
~i$~~~":~~W~~~~ FatheS1Claus~
proarot'l!fIIeIlI.

Returning point guard David Michae- •
lis chipped in 12 points to the Runners
totals. Michaelis was 5-for-9 from the
field and added two assists and two steals.

Also at point guard, Kraig Schuler
finished up the game with 11 points, one
assist and one steal.

Returning wing Doug Marshall led
the team in rebounds, pulling down six,
while Schuler added another five .

Blue Mountain grabbed 38 boards
while the Runners came up with only 28.
But LB led in every other category
throughout the game.

The Roadrunners shot 61percent from
field goal range, limiting Blue Mountain
to a mere 45 percent from the field. At the
line, LBended shooting 67 percent while
Blue Mountain finished up shooting 56
percent.

The Runners then competed in a four-
team tournament Nov. 23 and Nov. 24 at
Skagit Valley in Mt. Vernon, Wash.,
where LBagain played well, capturing a
second place finish. The Runners de-
feared host Skagit Valley in their first
game but lost the championship game to
Highline Community College.

"My assessment is that we are on pace
to be a pretty good team this year," said
Falk.

LB will compete this Friday at home
against Cascade's IV team and will face
off against Walla Walla on Saturday.
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Humanity united in terror and grief
by Mariana Schatte
of The Commuter
I woke up that day at 10 in the morning. I had to go

to LBCC to check out some papers for my student visa.
I was wondering what was going to happen in Chile
that day because Augusto Pinochet (the ex-Chilean
dictator) took over the country on Sept. 11, 1973, in a
coup backed by the United States government and the
Nixon administration.

It was the first time in my life I
wasn't going to be in Chile on that
day. I thought that it was going to be
like any other year, communists
protesting. politicians talking about
the meaning of that day, mothers of
the disappeared asking for their kids
and nobody answering. a black out
in the city as other every boring
year. I was so wrong.
I went into the bathroom and I turned up the radio,

expecting to hear Portland's funniest morning show.
But that day there was nothing funny to laugh about.

I started listening to talk about a terrorist attack
plane, my first thought was, Oh no God why another
incident of terrorism? Then my English started to go
wrong. Four planes and the twin towers destroyed.
"OK, I am not understanding what is going on." I got
out of the bathroom to turn on the TV thinking that if it
was what I was understanding. every single channel
was going to have this on. Sadly, I was understanding
pretty well.
My first thought was to call my mom before she

heard the news and started freaking out, but when she
got the phone, she yelled my name. I told her about the
towers, but she already knew. She had been calling
since 7:30 in the morning (Chile has the same time as the
East coast). She knew immediately when the second
plane crushed the building. She was freaking out. In
five minutes the world Iknew had totally turned upside
down, as naive as it sounds.

"This is a terrible day for humanity," said the presi-
dent of my country Ricardo Lagos. The Congress of my
country started its session with a moment of silence and
my whole country was watching the news all day long
and probably only five minutes must have been given
to the remembering of the Chilean Sept. 11.Probably no
Chilean cared that day about their own history, the
planet had changed that day for every human being.
Who could ever had thought about such an awful

thing. Ifa film had been like that, itwould have had the
worst reviews. Who could have imagined it?
People around the world felt that if the USA, the

most powerful country on the planet, is vulnerable to
this kind of attack, what is left for the rest of the world?
People felt scared everywhere.
In the journalism school I attended in Chile, the

attack on the USA is now the topic that dominates the
classes. Most of my ex-classmates have used that topic
for different communication projects. All the Chilean
web sites that I check out have an everyday section
about Sept. 11 and Afghanistan. That day will be re-
membered as a sad day not only for the USA but for
humanity.
About 125CNleans died in the World Trade Center,

and people from many other nations were involved in
the event.
The world I wanted to change before Sept. 11, is the

same one that I want to change now. The difference is
that everyone now knows that it has to be changed,
immediately. That day was more then just a historical
moment, it showed the inequality that this planet has. I
think that it did transform the globe in how it makes us
see how selfish we are.

The world lost its innocence and now nothing will be
the same. What happened let us realize how fragile and
vulnerable we are as a planet. You don't have to be
American to feel this way. I am not an American but I
still have my heart broken, because the people who died
were as human as I am. .
We cannot forget about this, we should not turn back

and cry. NO! We have to open our eyes and see what is
going on. Ithas to hurt us enough to make us realize that
we should do something. but we have to be strong
enough to do it.

Fueling the economy really
does help the 'little guy'
To the Editor:

The U.S. economy has been on the sick side for a
while. It did not suddenly start on Sept. 11. However,
the problems have grown since then. While Mr. Richin.
does not agree with Mr.Cheney's policies or solution"
the fact remains that we are in the midst of an economic
slowdown. And contrary to what Mr. Richins believel
it is often the little guy that suffers the most, NOT th
upper class. But how can this hurt students like us?
When I started schc'01, I chose-my major based on two

things I thought releva. at. I tried to find a major in a fiell
that I had an it,+erest in, and a major that had decen
employment opportunities when I graduated. Sud-
denly, I look in the paper and the same jobs I though.
would be open for me are the ones being terminated
Sure Mr.Richins, the economy doesn't affect you now,
but will you feel the same way in 5 years? I don't IiV_
"high on the hog", or have expensive tastes, or big bills
and I have the same worries you do. All except one-m
future.
You have obviously misunderstood V.P. Cheney'.

request that the public spend more money. I don't tliliull
the message was for everyone to buy cars and houses
just to show the terrorists a lesson. I'm sure he want.
you to keep buying razor blades, groceries, dog food
and clothes though. You may not be thinking about the
economy, but with every dollar you spend (no matte_
where) you contribute somehow.
While other students including Mr. Richins may no

care about the economy, I do. I have a friend whose dad
works for an airline manufacturer. This one has been hi.
hard and is currently laying off thousands of employ
ees. What about his job? What happens if he's laid off?
Will they have a Christmas? Ifhe keeps his job, will hi
have to relocate? Will he have to move to Chicago? Wi
my friend be able to afford college? '
Mr. Richins, you are very lucky you don't have these

worries.. I
-Michael Jirge

The Commuter encourages readers to use its
"Opinion" pages to express their opinions. Com-
mentaries and letters on campus, community, re-
gional and national issues are welcome.
All letters received will be published, space permit-
ting. unless they are considered by the editor to be
potentially libelous or in poor taste.

Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum
222 or email us at commuter®ml.lbcc.cc.or.us


